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Welcome

Committee

from Bob Wilson

A

President
Bob Wilson, Lancelin
P: (08) 9655 1055

pparently Spring happened! It seems
like the last few months have hit us
with high temperatures, low temperatures,
rain, hail and everything in between.
Hopefully all our members have fared ok
with whatever has been thrown at them.

Vice President
Jim Wedge, Binnu
P: (08) 9936 6366

P e r e n n i a l s u c c e s s i n Pw ehroel ne n- fi a lr ms ui cncge s s y is nt e wmhs o l e - f a r m i n g s y s t e m s

I think you’ll enjoy this newsletter with a bit of everything from around the
state, including a great summation of what’s happening below the ground on
all our farms — something that more and more of our members are looking at
and learning about.
Many farmers across WA continue to benefit from a farm visit from our agVivo
advisers as part of our Show us your Grass project with Caring for our Country.
It has been really interesting hearing of the wide variety of activities happening
on people’s farms, be they sheep, cattle or cropping farmers. It is a reminder
on how important getting pastures right is, in order to make the most of every
hectare. If you are still wanting to have a visit, please let the Evergreen team
know, as places are getting taken up very quickly now as we near the end of
the project.
Evergreen continues to work hard at collaborating with other groups around
the state. We have had joint field days, workshops and/or dinners with about
10 different groups in 2012 and we look forward to working with these and
more in 2013. The Grower Group Alliance continues to be a great avenue for
us to strengthen these ties, along with offering great opportunities for us to all
get together and share ideas and plans.
2013 will be a busy one for Evergreen, with the hosting of three MLA Pasture
Updates across WA and the hosting of a northern MLA Meat Profit Day. The
Meat Profit Day will be held in Geraldton in the middle of the year and will be
a fantastic day for farmers and pastoralists to get together for an informative
event. The partnership with MLA is a great opportunity for both organisations
to extend our information to committed producers.
I was bowled over by the people power shown recently at the Support Live
Export rally in Fremantle. It was fantastic to see such a strong agricultural
voice shown to the public and a shining example of what we can all do if we
work together. Amazing what can be achieved when we have a common
goal. What an incredible range of ages were there also... Well done to the
organisers!!

Cheers Bob

Marcus Sounness — Borden
P: (08) 9827 9288
Charlie Hick — Narrikup
P: (08) 9845 3076
Rob Rex — Wagin
P: (08) 9862 6067
Murray Green — Redmond
P: 0427 448 701
Erica Ayers — Esperance
P: (08) 9078 3030
Bob Leeson — Lancelin
P: 0427 474 203

Contact us
Executive Ofﬁcer
Erin Gorter
P: 0429 833 752
Agronomy
Philip Barrett-Lennard
P: 0429 977 042
Evergreen Farming
PO box 231, Kojonup WA 6395
F: (08) 9833 7524

Are you a member?

E: evergreenfarming@agvivo.com.au
W: www.evergreen.asn.au

Become a member and you’ll receive:
Full access to the Evergreen website
For more information contact
Regular newsletters
the team at Evergreen.
Reduced entry to Field Days and seminars
Application forms can be
Access to research results
found at:
www.evergreen.asn.au/join.htm
The opportunity to host on-farm trials
and demonstrations.

Views expressed are not necessarily
those of the Editor or the Evergreen
Committee. Farmer experiences may not
work for all. Disclaimer: Mention of trade
names does not imply endorsement or
preference of any company’s product by
Evergreen, and any omission of trade
name is unintentional.
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The persistence of
temperate perennial
grasses at Wellstead

Winter active Tall Fescue
and Tall Wheat Grass
persisted for six years.

Article by Eric Dobbe and Paul Sanford,
DAFWA, Albany

Perennial success in whole-farming systems
4

Summer active Tall Fescue
did not persist, which
mirrored the ﬁndings from
a nearby site.

The EverGraze Proof site at Wellstead demonstrated that
subtropical perennial grasses like Kikuyu and Panic can
persist and be productive in dry harsh conditions on the
Albany Sand Plain. It also showed the potential of Lucerne
and Chicory, both from a persistence, productivity and
quality perspective.

T

he gap lies in finding a suitable
temperate perennial grass that
will provide good autumn, winter and
spring growth.
These trials were implemented to
investigate the potential of different
perennial pasture mixes to provide
autumn and winter growth

Method
The trial site was situated near the
Wellstead town site in a 500 mm rainfall
zone. The soil was a duplex sandy gravel
which is a common soil type on the south
coast.
The temperate perennial grasses in the
trial included summer-active Tall Fescue
(variety Quantum), winter-active Tall
Fescue (variety Fraydo) and Tall Wheat
Grass (variety dundas). A sowing rate of
7 kg/ha was used.
In addition to the pure stands of
temperate grasses, a number of mixtures
were also sown. These included winter
active Tall Fescue (variety Fraydo) sown
with either Lucerne, chicory, Plantain,
Kikuyu, Setaria, Tall Wheat Grass and
summer active Tall Fescue, and Tall
Wheat Grass sown with Lucerne. The
mixtures enabled the compatibility and

Key results

Winter active Tall Fescue
is compatible with some
summer active perennial
species when grown
together.

complementarity of winter and summer
active perennials when grown together to
be tested.
The temperate perennial grasses and
species mixtures were sown in the spring
of 2005. In the following year, a range
of annual companion species including
Subterranean clover, Serradella,
Oats and ryegrass were drilled into
the established perennial stands.
Unfortunately, due to the dry season,
many of the annuals, particularly the
legumes, failed to establish. As a result
the annuals were re-sown in the autumn
of 2007.
Grazing management for the trial site
was periodic crash grazing, up to five
times a year for two to five days at a time.
Plants were grazed to below 500 kg/ha of
dry matter each time.
Plant persistence was recorded using
basal cover. measurements were taken
once a year in the autumn period after
heavy grazing from 2006 to 2011.
The seasonal conditions at the site
proved to be challenging. Four years out
of the six experienced well below average
rainfall. This is likely to have impacted on
the persistence and production of some
of the species.

Results
The summer active Tall Fescue
established well due to the large amount
of stored soil moisture after a very wet
2005. This resulted in excellent basal
scores through 2006 despite the dry
conditions of that year. In subsequent
years, however, the density rapidly
declined until the majority of the summer
active Tall Fescue had disappeared from
most of the replicates by 2011 (Figure 1).
The winter active Tall Fescue also
established well. When it was planted
with companion species including
Setaria, chicory, Plantain and Lucerne,
the companion species germinated
well, but rapidly disappeared due to a
combination of preferential grazing and
lack of moisture. The exception was
Setaria which persisted and eventually
out-competed the winter active Tall
Fescue.
In the treatments where winter active Tall
Fescue was sown with either summer
active Tall Fescue or Tall Wheat Grass,
it was not possible to present the data
for each individual species as it was too
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Fescue has not. However, due to the
below average rainfall over the length
of this trial, a gap in our knowledge
remains. That is — how productive
are winter active Tall Fescue and Tall
Wheat Grass under more favourable
conditions? Further trials and modelling
by EverGraze are exploring the potential
of these species, which will help to fill
this knowledge gap.
Summer active Tall Fescue is not
recommended for this environment
due to poor persistence. Our current
knowledge suggests it is best suited
to heavier soils in environments that
receive more than 600 mm.
LEFT: Seeding of the annual companion species into the established perennials.
ABOVE: : Winter-active Tall Fescue (variety. Fraydo) in 2011.

difficult to determine the different plants
at the time of basal measurements. As a
result, basal scores were recorded for the
whole sward, with Tall Wheat Grass and
Tall Fescue counted as one plant type.
The mix of both Tall Fescue types scored
5.0 at establishment and 4.7 in 2011,
while the Tall Fescue and Tall Wheat
Grass mix scored 6.3 at establishment
and 6.3 in 2011. The high scores for the
latter mix highlighting the strength of this
combination.
Interestingly, under the crash grazing
system used; winter active Tall Fescue
was able to persist when growing
amongst Kikuyu. However, if the Kikuyu
is used to its full potential by periodic set
stocking in summer and autumn, the Tall
Fescue would be unlikely to persist.

Tall Wheat Grass performed well in this
trial, persisting over the six autumn
periods measured. As can be seen in
Figure 1, the plots maintained their basal
counts and persisted well. This reflects
district knowledge about Tall Wheat
Grass and its ability to tolerate drought.
It is usually established in saline areas
however, and this trial demonstrates that
it has potential to be utilised in other soil
types and landforms.

Conclusion
Not all temperate perennial grass
species are persistent on the South
Coast sand plain. While winter active
Tall Fescue and Tall Wheat Grass
have proven to be very persistent in
this environment, summer active Tall

Figure 1. Basal counts from 2006 to 2011 in summer active Tall
Fescue, winter active Tall Fescue and Tall Wheat Grass
9

Winter active Tall Fescue
Summer active Tall Fescue
Tall Wheat Grass
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Basal count
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The mix of winter active Tall Fescue
and Kikuyu in June 2009.
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Hooked on
perennials at Darkan
Farm info.
Grower: John South

Article by Alana Shedley,
South West Catchments Council

Perennial success in whole-farming systems
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John South manages several properties along
the Arthur and Hillman Rivers in the Bokal
district near Darkan. Large areas of these farms
are low-lying river ﬂats that consist of hardsetting sodic clays and fragile yellow sands that
are prone to erosion, acidity and low productivity.

J

ohn has watched these areas
become increasingly marginal
over the past few decades, and was
keen to find a way to reverse this trend.
Having experimented with perennial
pastures on a small scale (5 to 10 acres)
in the past, John approached the South
West catchments council early in 2011.
He was keen to develop a project with
the aim of establishing 200 hectares
of mixed perennials on his ‘Tognella’s
Flats’ property.

Location: Bokal district, Darkan
Soil type: Yellow sand over clay,
Sodic soils over hard-setting
clays, deep acidic silts
Annual rainfall: 500–525 mm
Enterprises: Sheep (mix of merinos and
crossbreds — mainly dorpers), cattle
and cropping.

through this paddock were also lightly
ripped and spread with Puccinellia hay
to provide cover.
The balance of the project site consisted
of deep, acidic yellow sands (130 ha)
which were sown to Kikuyu (1 kg/ha)

with a canola cover crop in September
2011. A small part of the paddock
was established with a barley cover
crop instead of canola. However,
the Kikuyu in these areas struggled,
and as a result John has said that he

Establishment of ‘Tognella’s
Flats’
Following comprehensive soil testing,
lime was applied in Autumn 2011 at
2.5 t/ha and incorporated via deep
ripping and scarifying. John applied a
single chemical knockdown to control
grass and broadleaf weeds in the weeks
leading up to sowing in June. He then
seeded the clay areas of the site
(70 ha) to a mix of Tall Wheat Grass
(8 kg/ha), Tall Fescue (1 kg/ha), Phalaris
(1 kg/ha) and small quantities of
Lucerne and Strawberry clover, with
a cover crop of barley (60 kg/ha) to
protect the establishing perennials.
The edges of a salty creekline that ran

Taking follow-up soil samples in the Kikuyu paddock in January 2012.
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LEFT: Puccinellia was successful along a salty creekline.
ABOVE: Fescue established well and set seed in spring 2011.

wouldn’t use Barley with Kikuyu again.
A converted combine with knife points
and press wheels was used to sow the
Kikuyu, using a seeding depth of 10 to
12 mm across both sites and with no
additional fertiliser or seed treatment.
A post-sowing pre-emergent insecticide
mix was applied once to control insect
damage.

ABOVE: Kikuyu (left) and Fescue mix (right) recovering from
heavy grazing pressure.

Kikuyu was slow and patchy in its initial
emergence, which was put down mostly
to an uneven and soft seed bed caused
by the cultivation, resulting in a deeper
sowing depth than was optimal for the
small seed. However, after four months
and plenty of late spring rain, the Kikuyu
had taken off and soil pits dug with a
shovel revealed the Kikuyu roots were
already 50 cm down into the profile.

Reaping the rewards
The Phalaris/Fescue mix and Puccinellia
also established well with many of the
species going to seed in Spring 2011.
John decided to take advantage of the
good establishment and harvest the
perennials and Barley cover crop by
operating his header at a low wind speed
allowing the Phalaris and Fescue to be

Our expertise at
your fingertips.
Our area managers have extensive
training and local knowledge.
We can tailor recommendations
for your farm using the combined
expertise of CSBP’s agronomists,
field research, product development,
fertiliser services and supply chain
resources.
Visit csbp-fertilisers.com.au or quiz
your local CSBP area manager about
your options today.
2012/13 Market Offers
now available.
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did ‘too well’ on the abundant feed. He
had to put his mob onto ‘Jenny craig’
paddocks afterwards to lose some of
the excess fat!
The Kikuyu itself had a setback during
the winter of 2012. There was a string
of four to five heavy frosts within a
week, and the plants looked visibly
stressed. However, they were rested
from grazing during this time and
recovered well in the following warmer
months.

A Kikuyu plant in winter 2012
after a string of heavy frosts.

harvested rather than being blown out
the back of the machine. He now has
the option to either re-sow the barley/
Fescue/Phalaris mix in areas of poor
establishment or clean the perennial
seed for later use.

Perennial success in whole-farming systems

John decided to graze both areas of
perennials quite heavily in the late
summer and early autumn of 2012.
He was initially concerned that he may
have overgrazed them. However, after a
few months of rest, both the Kikuyu and
the Fescue mix had recovered well.
despite his concerns, John said that the
late summer and autumn feed he was
able to get off his Kikuyu paddocks was
invaluable and that his dorpers actually

Establishment of ‘Beer Bottle
Flats’
John was extremely pleased with the
success of his 2011 perennials, and
decided he would like to tackle a further
60 hectare area of river flats in 2012.
This site, ‘beer bottle Flats’, was much
more variable than ‘Tognellas’. The
soils ranged from fertile gravelly loams
to salt scalds to highly acidic silts, all
within the one paddock. So John’s idea
was to see if he could ‘put the right
plant in the right place’ without having
to re-fence and manage each small
area separately.
With the further assistance of the South
West catchments council’s Sustainable
Soils program, John prepared the site
(including 2.5 t/ha of lime on the silt)
and controlled weeds prior to sowing
in Spring 2012. This time he used a mix
of Tall Fescue, Phalaris, cocksfoot, Tall
Wheat Grass, Lucerne, chicory and

Serradella on the silt areas; Tall Wheat
Grass, Puccinellia hay and Strawberry
clover on the salt; and Kikuyu on a
few small patches of deep sand. On
the higher, more fertile gravels John
sowed an oat crop which he will harvest
this summer, allowing him to generate
an income off the paddock while the
perennials are still establishing.
by October the Serradella and chicory
had bounced out of the ground, and
the other perennials, although not
as advanced, were also establishing
very well. One of the main successes
of John’s project this year was his
very effective weed kill which has
allowed the seedlings to grow without
competition.

Catching the ‘perennial bug’
John has now caught the ‘perennial
bug’ and has earmarked several areas
of his farms to tackle in the coming
years. He is armed with the know-how
he has gained from his 2011 and 2012
plantings, much of which has been
the result of agVivo agronomist Paul
Omodei’s support and advice throughout
the two projects. John believes that this
technical knowledge will be invaluable
to him in future years of perennial
sowings, and is confident that he can
now replicate his successes on his
own.

Perennial and annual mix establishing well on ‘Beer
Bottle Flats’ after a spring sowing in 2012.
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Tackling the winter
feed gap in Kikuyu
Article by Geoff Moore, DAFWA

T

he winter feed gap in Kikuyubased pastures is the number
one feedbase issue facing livestock
producers on the south coast according
to leading grower representatives.
On one hand, the rotational grazing of
Kikuyu pastures has resulted in large
increases in productivity (e.g. on one
farm at esperance from 199 to 407 kg
of beef per ha — district average for
esperance is 177 kg/ha).
However, as with all changes in
management or technology there
are both positive and negative
consequences. Within a few years all of
the paddocks in the rotation are Kikuyu
dominant and annual pasture production
is often low in years where there is not
a distinct break to the growing season.
Under these circumstances the net
effect is that the feedgap moves from
autumn to winter.

New project tackling this issue
Tackling the winter feed-gap in Kikuyubased pastures and increasing the
legume content of subtropical grassbased pastures is the focus in WA of a
new five year project funded by the mLA
Feedbase Program together with the
department of Agriculture and Food WA.
The national project is led by NSW dPI
and in WA we have three research and
development (r&d) operational nodes.
The Albany node with Paul Sanford and
eric dobbe and the esperance node with
matt ryan and Lee chester will each
run for five years from July 2012 to June
2017. The r&d node in the Northern
Agricultural region is led by Geoff
moore and will run from year 3 onwards.
For each of the operational nodes a local
Technical Advisory Group (TAG) has been
formed to ensure that producers have

input into the experimental design and
selection of treatments and to assist
with extension activities. The TAGs
include producer representatives from
the key grower groups on the south
coast — evergreen Farming, Fitzgerald
biosphere Group and A-Sheep.

on a scale that is more relevant for
producers.
The first meeting of the TAG groups
have been held in Jerramungup and
esperance.

Participatory R&D
An exciting part of the project is a new
mLA initiative called ‘Participatory
r&d’. each TAG will be able to apply for
separate funding from mLA to undertake
activities within the overall project focus.
For instance, this could involve
evaluation of key technologies at a
wider range of sites or implementation

For more information on the
project contact:
Matt Ryan, DAFWA,
Esperance: (08) 9083 1107
or Paul Sanford, DAFWA, Albany:
(08) 9892 8475

Kikuyu

Stands the test
of time.
Kikuyu Seed Suppliers
m: 0427 471 057
p: (08) 9847 1057

Tamgaree Pastoral Company
Morgan and Debbie Sounness

www.tamgaree-kikuyu.com.au
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Herbicide
tolerance
of subtropical
grasses

A quick look
Subtropical grasses appear
to be tolerant of many
herbicides commonly used in
cereal and lupin crops.

Article by John Borger and
David Ferris, DAFWA

The most widely sown subtropical perennial grasses in the
Northern Agricultural Region (Panic and Rhodes grass)
appear to be tolerant of many herbicides commonly used in
cereal and lupin crops, with robust rates of some ‘fop’ and
‘dim’ herbicides the exception.

Perennial success in whole-farming systems
10

G

rowers in the West midlands
region of WA have been adopting
subtropical perennial grasses on
sandy, low fertility soils to reduce
erosion and lift livestock production.
Although these grasses have proved to
be persistent, their productivity is often
constrained due to a high proportion of
annual weeds (with poor feed quality)
and lack of companion legumes to
feed the nitrogen demand of perennial
grasses. Pasture-cropping is also
being trialled but crop performance is
often poor simply due to inadequate
(or no) in-crop weed control. clearly,
uncertainty about the tolerance of
subtropical grasses to herbicides
is constraining the performance of
perennial based systems.

Herbicide trials
Over the past two years the Future
Farm Industries crc’s evercrop project
has sought to identify safe herbicide
options for subtropical perennial
grasses: options that control weeds
without jeopardizing the productivity
and persistence of the perennial base.
This research is being carried out by
John borger, a Senior Weed Scientist
with the department of Agriculture and
Food WA.
In 2011, a replicated trial was
implemented across a three year old
mixed stand of subtropical grasses

(rhodes, Panic and Signal grass) near
Three Springs. This year (2012) trials
were implemented over eight month
old stands of Panic and rhodes grass
(i.e. monocultures) near Arrino. A wide
range of knockdown and selective
herbicide treatments were evaluated.
Treatments were sprayed on the
22 June (2011) and 5 July (2012) to
reflect the typical timing of chemical
weed control treatments for crops. It
is important to note that at this time of
year perennial growth slows and plants
become semi-dormant so herbicide
sensitivity may be greater when actively
growing in summer and spring.

Promising results
Overall it was found that a broad range
of pre and post emergent herbicides
applied were well tolerated by the
semi-dormant perennials (see Tables 1
and 2). As expected, all of the broadleaf
selective treatments evaluated were
safe (i.e. 2,4-d, Lontrel®, Jaguar®,
Tigrex® Velocity®). by contrast,
Glyphosate (540 g/L) at 2 and 4 L/ha,
Fluazifop (applied as Fusilade® 820 mL/
ha) clethodim (Select® 500–750 mL/
ha), clodinafop (Topic® 210 mL/ha) and
Haloxyfop (Verdict® 100 mL/ha) caused
severe damage and killed some plants.
rhodes grass was more sensitive than
Gatton Panic.

Pasture cropping across
subtropical grasses should
not be constrained by the
lack of safe herbicide options
for in-crop weed control.
Herbicide options that
suppress perennial growth in
winter without jeopardizing
persistence might be useful
for establishing pasture
crops or companion annual
legumes.

even though Sprayseed® was a safer
knockdown than Glyphosate, Glyphosate
(540 g/L) limited to 1 L/ha did not cause
persistent damage and plants recovered
well with the onset of warm conditions
in September.
Of note was the good tolerance to
the triazine group of herbicides.
Triazine plus knockdown treatments
(Sprayseed® + Simazine and Glyphosate
+ Atrazine) were virtually weed free
in spring, remained green longer and
produced more subtropical grass
biomass than the weedy unsprayed
control. This could enable lupin and
possibly canola to be pasture cropped
over subtropical pastures. Alternatively,
removing winter annual weeds from
subtropical pastures might enable
farmers to clean a paddock of unwanted
weeds (such as silver grass or radish)
in preparation for a pasture crop or
seeding of companion annual legume
species (like Serradella) the following
season. chemical manipulation of
perennial pastures might also enable
farmers to remove weeds, conserve

www.evergreen.asn.au

Table 1. Summary of the impacts of herbicides on subtropical perennial grasses
Herbicide impact
Little or no long term impact
(safe options)

Product (rate/ha)

Active ingredient
Tralkoxydim
Atrazine
Pinoxaden+Cloquintocet-methyl
Pyrosolum+Cloquintocet-methyl
Diclofop+Sethoxydim
Butroxydim
Glyphosate
Simazine
Paraquat+Diquat

Achieve (500 mL)
Atrazine (4 L)
Axial (300 mL)
Crusader (500 mL)
Decision® (1 L)
Factor® (180 g)
Glyphosate-540 (1 L)
Simazine (1.5 L)
Sprayseed (1-4 L)*
®

Broad leaf selectives
Big initial impact with
recovery in spring
(winter suppression)

Intervix® (750 mL)
Midas® (900 mL)
Raptor® (50 g)

Imazamox
MCPA+Imazapic+Imazapyr
Imazapyr

Big initial and persistent impact
(some plant death)

Fusilade® (820 mL)
Glyphosate -540 (2-4 L)
Select® (500-750 mL)
Topic® (210 mL)
Verdict® (100 mL)

Fluazifop
Glyphosate
Clethodim
Clodinafop
Haloxyfop

* Complete recovery after initial defoliation

moisture and finish lambs on green feed
provided stock withholding periods are
observed.

Table 2. Damage scores for Panic and Rhodes grass after applying
different herbicides (1 = no damage, 10 = complete plant death)
Rate/ha
Product

Is suppression possible?
An interesting discovery this year
was the response of Rhodes grass
and Gatton Panic to imidazolinone
herbicides, including some Clearfield
options. Intervix®, Midas®, and Raptor®
appeared to be effective in suppressing
the growth of the perennial grasses over
winter without any lasting damage to
the perennial base. This might extend
pasture cropping to include Clearfield
products. The use of Raptor® might also
assist in the establishment of Serradella
stands in perennial grasses. However,
further work is required to confirm the
safety of these products across a wider
range of environments and time of year.
The area sown to perennial
grasses represents a wide range of

Atrazine applied to Gatton Panic
growing on its own (left) and with
canola (right).

Panic grass
Maximum 19 Sept
damage

Rhodes grass
Maximum
damage

19 Sept

Achieve®
Atrazine
Decision®
Glyphosate-540
Simazine

0.5 L
1.6 kg + 1.6 kg
1L
1L
1.5 L

3.3
1.3
2.0
7.5
1.0

2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

4.5
1.3
2.8
7.2
1.0

1.8
1.0
1.7
2.2
1.0

Intervix®
Midas®
Raptor®

750 mL
900 mL
50 g

6.3
6.3
5.0

1.0
3.0
1.3

5.5
6.3
5.8

1.3
4.3
2.5

Fusilade®
Select®
Topik®
Verdict®

820 mL
500 mL
210 mL
100 mL

9.5
8.3
7.5
8.8

7.8
3.0
4.0
6.5

8.8
8.7
8.3
9.0

8.2
8.0
7.2
8.0

environments that differ in average
temperature and moisture conditions
and in turn the degree of winter
dormancy in perennial grass species.
Thus it is important not to make any

Midas applied to a mix of Panic and
Rhodes growing on their own (left) and
with Clearfield Stiletto wheat (right).

decision solely on the basis of these
experimental results but to seek
specialist advice before applying
herbicides to perennial pastures.

Raptor applied to Serradella
sown into subtropical
perennial grasses
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The good, the bad
and the bugs
Article by Peter Keating,
Bioscience

Perennial success in whole-farming systems
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Unfortunately we tend to think of bacteria and
fungi as bad news. According to the TV ads,
bacteria are germs little boys spread in mum’s
nice white bathroom, so we must kill them with
Dettol or Pine-O-Clean. Fungi cause all sorts of
rots and diseases in plants.

T

his view is far too simple.
bacteria and fungi do an awful
lot of good things as well. They break
down organic waste, they let sheep
and cows digest grasses, and they help
plants find and use fertiliser. Some
even make fertiliser for plants.
Soils are known to contain huge
numbers of bacteria and fungi.
However, it has been hard to see exactly
what is going on in what is a very
complex system.
Trying to understand the microbiology
of soils and how all the different bugs
interact was a seemingly impossibly
difficult task. but a quiet revolution
was occurring in biological science.
The development of modern dNA
sequencing methods meant we could
start to look at soil biology with a
powerful new tool. Instead of trying to
grow bugs and count them, we could
extract and analyse the dNA in soil.
every different bug has different dNA.
This led to important new discoveries.
First, the number of different types of
bacteria and fungi in any old piece of
soil was huge — anywhere between
20,000–50,000 different species in every

gram! Second, there were whole new
groups of bugs we didn’t even know
existed before because they didn’t grow
on Petri dishes.
depending on the time of year, bacteria
and fungi can make up 60 to 80% of the
total biomass in your paddock. So it
makes sense for farmers to consider
what this new technology is telling us
about what they are doing and how they
influence plant production.

What’s going on in the
rhizosphere?
bioscience’s research group is
particularly interested in what is going
on in the rhizosphere. This is the
external part of plant roots where huge
numbers of bacteria and fungi live.
You pull a plant from the ground and the
soil sticks to the roots as if the roots are
excreting gum. In fact there is a gum
there, but it is produced by the bacteria
and fungi. It is the plant root which is
supplying the food to get this process
going.
You might ask why would a plant feed
bugs in soil? It seems a bit wasteful!

The fact is that nature is rarely wasteful.
Plants have evolved to secrete food
from their roots because they can get
a number of significant benefits. And
there are lots of bacteria and fungi
which have evolved over time to join
in this partnership called symbiosis
(literally ‘living together’).
It is the symbiotic nature of microbial
life which explains why the dNA
methods found so many new bugs. In
the old days when scientists used Petri
dishes to grow bugs, they didn’t realise
that only a small fraction of bugs could
actually grow that way. A huge number,
probably the majority, can only live in
a symbiotic relationship with other
organisms, so they won’t grow on a Petri
dish by themselves. However, the dNA
technology sees them, knows what they
are, and can tell what they are doing.

What is happening in your soils?
most growers have probably heard
the story of mycorrhyzal fungi, which
live inside roots and help plants get
phosphorous from the soil. This is
an example of symbiosis where both
partners get a benefit. The fungus gets
the sugar made by the plant, and the

www.evergreen.asn.au

plant gets better phosphorus supply. It
now turns out that they are not alone
- for there are often bacteria involved
in this partnership, helping both the
plant and the fungus. There are also
other types of fungi and bacteria called
endophytes living in the root, but they
do not make the same visible structures
mycorrhyzal fungi make, so they were
never obvious and easy to measure.

communication underground is done by
chemical messages called signalling
molecules. There are a number of
different ‘chemical languages’. Not
surprisingly, the simple primitive bugs
use fairly simple chemicals. The more
complex bugs like fungi use more
complex chemicals, but they also listen
in and can react to the simple messages
their competitors put out.

So it emerges that there are thousands
of different bacteria in a fiercely
competitive environment. most of
them are interacting with each other,
either by helping each other or by
competing for the same resources. This
begs the question of how do they all
communicate?

We learn some interesting new things
from this chemical crosstalk between
bacteria, fungi and plants about who
wins the competitions and when. The
key elements in winning the competition
are, if you are small and simple, it is how
fast you can grow by talking to your own
types and effectively ‘ganging up’. Or if
you are more complex, or in partnership
with others, it is about how many
languages you can understand.

Communication underground
This is another area of important new
discovery — finding out how individuals
of the same species talk to each other,
and to their symbiotic partners. And just
as importantly, how they know what the
competition is up to.
bacteria and fungi don’t have eyes or
ears, but they have ‘noses’ and all of this

It also transpires that of the tens of
thousands of species present, most are
not doing anything at all, just snoozing
until they get the right chemical signal!
It seems there are dry signals and wet
signals, hot signals and cold signals,
crowded signals and lonely signals.

GRAZE ON THE FINEST
FOR lONGER
Sardi-Grazer is the most persistent and grazing tolerant Lucerne variety in
Australia. This nutritionally rich, winter active variety delivers superior persistence
with minimal rotational grazing management.
Tantalise the taste buds of your livestock with the finest Lucerne on the menu.
• Persists under periods of set stocking up to two months once established.
• Exceptional performance from low to high rainfall, dry land and irrigation.
• Broadly adapted to a variety of farming systems.
• Well suited to mixed swards with perennial grasses such as winter active
fescue, cocksfoot or phalaris.

For this reason, the microbial profile is
constantly changing with the season as
conditions change.
The most complex ‘discussions’ are
between plant roots and fungi. If we can
understand this language there is a very
real prospect of a benefit to farmers,
because we might be able to help this
beneficial partnership by keeping the
competitors at bay until the marriage is
cemented.

Practical beneﬁts in the future
If I can predict where this technology will
provide practical benefits, it seems more
likely that we will start to see products
emerge which mimic or manipulate the
signalling molecules or the chemical
chatter between bugs going on in soil,
rather than ‘specialist’ bugs to add to
the soil. I always worry that specialists
are usually only good at one thing,
and if we could predict the rain, the
temperature or the wind, we might
choose the best specialist. However,
among the tens of thousands of sleeping
species, there are likely to be just the
ones we need. It’s just a question of
finding how to wake them up.

WINTER PERFORMER
Sardi 10 is an upright robust variety that combines seedling vigour, rapid
regrowth, grazing tolerance and persistence. It has an erect crown with fine
to medium stem thickness and carries a high number of large leaves growing
from nodes throughout the length of the stem.
• Powerful combination of high winter growth and grazing tolerance.
• Excellent seedling vigour and rapid regrowth.
• Suited to cropping rotations & pasture mixes and year round hay production
systems.

Sardi 7
Series 2

Winter active lucerne

HIGHly vERSATIlE
Sardi 7 is a robust variety with exceptional versatility for continuous cutting,
hard grazing or blending with other species to produce highly productive
pastures. It has a broad low crown producing many upright stems that are fine
and carry a high number of large leaves.
• Very persistent and tolerant of grazing, resulting in highly productive
long-term stands.
• Produces high quality feed.
• Yields like a winter active.
• Broad pest and disease resistance profile.
• Bridges the summer and autumn feed gaps.
• Suited to continual harvesting & hard grazing and treading.

New releases
Sardi-Grazer and
Sardi 7 Series 2.

For further information contact
Tim O’Dea Mob: 0429 203 505

A STEP uP IN vERSATIlITy

Sardi 7 Series 2 is the next generation winter active Lucerne. It is even more
versatile, broadly adapted and persistent than the current market leader, Sardi
7. It has been bred specifically for adaptation to the Australian climate and
farming systems and will perform well in both dryland and irrigated systems.
Sardi 7 Series 2 is ranked higher for persistence than Sardi 7 and other
commercial cultivars in trials at Culcairn NSW, Rochester and Bendigo Vic and
Mingbool, SA. It has a broad crown and high leaf-to-stem-ratio.
• High yielding, multipurpose and excellent persistence.
• Strong pest and disease resistance.
• Good grazing tolerance.
• Improved performance in cold, wet environments.
• Well suited to grazing and hay production due to its broad crown and high
leaf-to-stem-ratio.

www.heritageseeds.com.au
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Smart Nitrogen
(‘Smart N’) use
Article by Sam Taylor,
agVivo, Bunbury

The adaptation of common broad-acre precision farming technology for use in
intensively grazed pasture systems is the focus of a new Caring for our Country
funded project. Western Dairy in WA and the Tasmanian Institute of Agriculture (TIA)
will validate the ‘Smart N’ system, developed by New Zealander Craige McKenzie.

Perennial success in whole-farming systems
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T

he ‘Smart N’ system uses
WeedSeeker™ technology to
strategically apply liquid nitrogen (N)
fertiliser to intensively grazed pastures.
The system works in the reverse to
a WeedSeeker on a broad-acre farm
which only turns on the spray nozzle
when a green weed is detected. In
‘Smart N’ mode, the WeedSeeker
sensors are reverse engineered so that
they are on the majority of the time.
When a high nitrogen/high biomass
patch of pasture is detected by the
NdVI sensor on the WeedSeeker unit,
the nozzle is turned off.

Measuring the impact of urine
and dung on nitrogen levels
In intensively grazed dairy pastures, up
to 30% of the paddock area has been
measured as high nitrogen patches.
These patches are the result of urine
and dung deposits from previous
grazings, and often contain 800 to
1000 kg/ha of nitrogen! Understandably,
they are not responsive to applications
of nitrogen fertiliser. With up to 30% of
the paddock potentially not requiring
additional nitrogen, an opportunity
exists to reduce the use of fertiliser
nitrogen.
While the concept has been
demonstrated on a small scale, this

project aims to validate the use over
larger areas, and to discover any
pitfalls in the practical adoption of
this technology. “There are still many
unanswered questions that need to be
resolved,” said James Hills, the project
leader in Tasmania. “We are still unsure
as to how sensitive the WeedSeeker
sensors are, and if it will detect one, two
or three grazing rotations worth of urine
patches, and how soon after a urine
patch is deposited will it be detected.”

on four paddocks in Tasmania and three
in Western Australia.

Calibration and validation trials

reducing the amount of nitrogen
applied not only provides the farmer
with the opportunity to reduce fertiliser
input costs. There is also the benefit
of less nitrogen prone to leaching
or volatilising into the environment.
reduced nitrogen concentration in
the pasture will also lead to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from
animals grazing the pastures. This is
one of the main aims of the project.

Small scale calibration and validation
trials are currently being done with
urine collected in the TIA dairy at
burnie and then applied in strips across
paddocks. These have been recently
cut for silage, where there has been no
recent grazing. “We will test the small
boom we have here at the different
sensitivity settings every couple of days
to see when and what it is registering.
Hopefully this will give us a better idea
of how long after grazing we need to
wait before we can apply nitrogen,”
James went on to say.
Once the calibrations are derived
using the small scale boom, larger
demonstrations will begin. A six metre
demonstration boomsprayer will be set
up with WeedSeeker sensors and used

Pasture production will be measured
on conventionally fertilised plots (where
nitrogen is applied to all of the pasture)
and ‘Smart N’ plots (where nitrogen is
only applied to N responsive pasture).
If the ‘Smart N’ system is successful,
pasture production will be similar for
both treatments.

Future plans and beneﬁts

The project will run demonstrations
over the next two summers on irrigated
pastures, with at least three grazing
rotations having nitrogen applied using
this technology.
To view a short video of the ‘Smart N’
concept, go to: http://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=bYpA0gQG5CI

www.evergreen.asn.au

New videos for
livestock producers
The Caring for our Country funded ‘Transforming the Northern Sandplain with
Subtropical Perennial Grasses’ project has recently produced a series of four
extension videos.
Article by Geoff Moore, DAFWA

M

ost producers are time poor
and cannot attend all field days,
but there is nothing like being there
to see and hear the information first
hand. This new initiative will allow
us to evaluate whether videos are an
effective tool to complement field days
and written material.
In early 2012, the project surveyed 50
farm businesses. This was to identify
the drivers and barriers to the adoption
of perennial grasses and associated
technologies, like pasture cropping and
companion legumes. These videos help
to address some of the issues identified
in the producer survey.
To date, four videos have been
produced. We are currently working on
a new series (including machinery for
seeding subtropical grasses, tagasaste
management and the research results

from pasture cropping) which feature a
number of producers from the Northern
Agricultural region.

Videos in the pilot series are:
• Pasture cropping — An introduction
to the concept and the evercrop
project with david Ferris (dAFWA) and
producers chris Vanzetti and Graham
‘Johno’ Johnston.

• Ketosis in cattle — discusses the
causes of ketosis in cow herds and the
strategies cattle producers can adopt
to reduce this problem with dAFWA
Veterinary Officer, dr marion Seymour.

• Saponins and grasses — Investigates
saponins in subtropical perennial
grasses and how to minimise the risk
to stock with dr marion Seymour,
Geoff moore and Ted Spadek
(chemcentre WA).

• Assessing subtropical grass

establishment — Assessing your
newly sown subtropical grass
pastures with Phil barrett-Lennard,
pasture agronomist with evergreen
Farming.

The videos are in a YouTube-like
format and can be found on the
DAFWA website. Go to http://www.
agric.wa.gov.au/PC_95118.html
The videos can also be found in
the Evergreen Farming Members
Only Library.
Feedback is encouraged and can
be sent to videofeedback@agric.
wa.gov.au

Daniel Maloney taking video footage of cows
grazing perennial pastures at Gingin.
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Show us

your grass.
A bladder full of seed
Bartolo Bladder Clover is an aerial seeding annual clover
recently released by DAFWA. Luke Caelli of Ravensthorpe
sowed some in 2012 and not surprisingly it struggled due
to very low rainfall, but it still showed what a prolific seed
producer it can be. In a good year, a stand can be harvested
with an open front header and yield over 1 t/ha.

Photo taken 24th
October 2012

Natural regeneration
Ever wanted to thicken up an old and thin stand of Gatton
Panic? Grant Bain of Walkaway did, so he sprayed a
paddock with a knockdown spray in mid-August to take out
all the annual weeds. Not long after, a whole lot of Panic
seedlings came up, but only near old plants. Clearly the
seed doesn’t travel far on the wind.

Photo taken 9th November 2012

Splendid Serradella
This paddock at the Badgingarra Research Station has not
only an excellent stand of Panic and Rhodes grass, it also
contains an equally good stand of yellow Serradella. While
the majority of the Serradella is the Santorini variety, the
few small plots of the experimental line 87GEH72.1A are the
standout. Hopefully it will be released.

Photo taken 5th October 2012

Rolling up the weeds
The Gorter’s of Kojonup sowed this paddock to a mix of
Chicory and Lucerne six year ago. It’s been very productive
but the perennials are now thinning out and annual grasses
such as brome grass are taking over. To make the paddock
useful for lambs, they cut and rolled the grass seeds up in
hay bales. It might make useful roughage come Autumn...

Photo taken 30th October 2012
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